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My own darling Effie: 
      I don’t know how long I shall be quiet here for tonight I am duty.  It is now about ten 
oclock.  The whole campus is under guard.  There are three or four men on duty watching.  I got 
to bed about twelve oclock.  At three Scott[,] one of the watchmen[,] reported all quiet & then 
he went off duty.  Nothing was done last night.  I have just been through the dormitory but 
most of the boys are out.  Their societies meet tonight.  I am all ready to make a night of it if 
necessary.  We haven’t caught any clues yet.  There dont seem to be any symptoms & if any 
thing is done it must be premeditated for the boys can’t all be expecting something & keep so 
quiet.  The night is cold & I have on winter clothes & a heavy suit of flannels under neath & my 
heavy over coat so I shall not suffer from fatigue.  Craig & I are patrolling.  Pat is on duty in the 
main building and Scott & Alexander are the two watchmen sworn in & with power to arrest.  
We are armed to the teeth as it were & we plan to let the boys do anything they please & then 
catch them.  Some one will undoubtedly [be] suspended from the dormitory if any of the 
dormitory crowd cut up much and very likely expelled from the school_  Your dear letter came 
this morning.  Your letters are safe.  They are in the wardrobe but I will put them in the trunk & 
keep it locked.  You may be sure Darling I should guard them as the most precious treasure I 
have.  But the night they got in here the letter I was writing you telling about the events of the 
night was lying here on the table & wasn’t moved a bit.  I shuddered tho when I saw how it was 
but I felt so perfectly secure in the room & should have been but for my mistake about the 
window.  Effie Darling I am afraid to tell you how I used to behave when I was in college for the 
diary you have already read has let me down so very much in your estimation.  I can understand 
how the kids feel & make some considerable allowance for them but I object to their 
performances all the same now and I shall do all I can to circumvent them just as I was treated 
by the profs in my day.  I enclose a note I found under my door this evening.  I don’t know 
whom it is from.  It tells you that I have been grinding some_  You have never told me whether 
it is better to play the scales up in 6ths & back in 10ths & vice versa or better to play up & back in 
6ths or 10ths.  The latter way is much harder to me from habit the other way.  I consider the 
minor scales much harder than the major & the minor in sixths of B & G♭ & A♭ are just 
dreadful.  I have a fight with them about every time I practice.  I often think[,] question if it isn’t 
a waste of time to learn them for I can’t see that they teach me much but I also think you know 
better than I do & am willing to peg away at them.  I havent gotten through the scales in sharps 
yet[,] major or minor[,] am to 5 sharps minor.  I find it tolerably slow work but I don’t mind that 
as it isn’t speed I am after & I do feel[,] as I have written heretofore[,] that I am improving in the 
matter of fingering.  I spend about an hour a day on it & a good part of the time on the scales.  I 
play vespers over often.  It reminds me always of you & I like to play it & hear the words “Oh 
my Darling Effie” that I fancy it keeps saying. x x x x  
       12:45  My darling I have just gotten back & I guess I am now housed for the night.  If any 
mischief was intended it has been killed dead for tonight I guess__  But I have had considerable 
fun with Shortle & Hart’s room.  It is the room where the horn[,] hartshorn you remember[,] 
was tooted the other night.  I heard a lot of noise there and slid into the bath room which is 
only separated from the room by a glass sash so I could hear every word.  It was after eleven 
oclock & any such rumpus wh was wholly out of place.  They were scuffling & swearing fearfully 
& one Bruff was there[,] a student who is forbidden to be in the dormitory without permission.  



I waited until I had evidence enough to convict anyhow & then knocked at their door.  “Come 
in.”  The door was locked & I had to wait a moment or did wait a moment tho I had my own key 
in my pocket & could open the door.  No one was in the room but Shortle & Hart.  There were 
two rooms opening from the study room.  I knew Bruff was in one of them but I didn’t want to 
wander into the wrong room first so I made for Shortles as it was there I had heard Bruff.  I 
entered & it was empty.  “Bruff” I called & B. emerged from the closet.  “Put your clothes on” 
for he was undressed “& go to the city at once.”  “Why[?]”  “You are here without permission.”  
“I went to your room & couldn’t find you.”  “What time[?]”  “Between 6 & 7.”  “I was there 
then.”  “Do you mean to tell me I lie?”  [“]No impudence Mr B.  Go off these grounds as soon as 
you can get off__”  I departed & the room quieted pretty quickly & in a few minutes B. left the 
grounds & departed in the direction of the city.  At this time there was a big noise in the Ross 
brothers room just a cross the hall but it stopped before I left S & H’s room.  Both rooms will be 
very severely reprimanded if not actually cleaned out.  I shall vote for cleaning them out for I 
can’t be bothered watching that building night & day but I presume Dr Smart will[,] when he 
gets a case which he has been moaning for for some time[,] feel lenient.   

Now Darling I must go to bed.  That is the only adventure but the boys were scared off 
for they had left windows open all around which we went around after them & closed & if we 
hadn’t kept a strict watch tonight we should have had a big celebration tomorrow.   
       Goodnight my darling with fondest deepest constant love & many kisses for my darlings 
lips from your own loving loving loving n 
            Harry____ 
 
4:30 A.M. My own darling I had had about three hours of dreamless sleep when I heard a tap at 
my window.  I awoke & went there & it proved to be Scott who said that some men had just 
come on the grounds with musical instruments.  I turned out[,] sent him for Craig and I went to 
find out who it was.  I found them all in the engine house & saw Miller & Floyd and didn’t feel 
sure of the others unless I showed my self which I didn’t care to do just then.  Soon they came 
out & but before that Floyd had tooted his cornet & thus plainly laid himself open to discipline 
if he hadn’t already done so & Miller & he sang some lively songs.  As they came out I was there 
alone.  I had sent Scott off & he wasn’t at hand.  They were six to one for I saw then that there 
were six of them.  I said [“]Miller & Floyd go at once to your rooms.  These other gentlemen 
please leave the grounds immediately.[”]  They went but two of the outsiders came back some 
way[,] I don’t know how[,] & went into Miller & Floyds room & all hands are there now & I 
presume asleep.  They will find that they can’t run things there to suit themselves.  As Craig 
says we were on the war path tonight & would have blood & we have got it.  Now darling I am 
going to finish my nap.  O you dear sweet girl[,] if I could only leave all these perplexities & 
come to your side.  Effie My Love[,] how I do long for you.  I wish sometimes there was some 
way that I could drop everything here at Christmas & never come back but that is never to be 
thought of_  My own[,] good night with fondest love from your own Harry. 
 


